
Questions from the Book of Esther - God's Soveriegnty
"Topics you always wanted a sermon on" series

Esther 4:12-14

Our human perspective is very limited - what we think is good at the moment often brings bad,
while what we think is bad at the moment sometimes brings good.

A couple weeks ago, Leisa and I took off for a week to visit two of our daughters - one in
Virginia and one in Pennsylvania.
• We took off Friday evening after Leisa's work was done. About 4 hours into the trip our

^How tire" gauge came on. Now that is definitely not good since tires increase in
pressure when driving fast over time, not lose pressure. Surely a flat tire was coming
soon and we were in the middle of nowhere with no gas stations nearby. That's bad -
actually good came out of it as the tire never did go flat and it produced so much
adrenaline there was no way I was going to get drowsy driving the next 3 hours! ©

• After a wonderful, warm, sunny, short-shirt 24 hours with our daughter while you were
having an ice storm, the weather in Virginia decided to change radically. I didn't know
anything about it until the sirens started going off. Having lived many years in the mid
west I knew something bad was coming our way. Severe winds flattened trees, scattered
everyone's garbage cans, lifted sheds off their blocks, ripped lights, siding and gutters
off houses - later we learned a tornado touched down a mile or two away. Electricity
went out. That's bad - especially not being able to get food from the refrigerator! That
actually turned out really good for us as my daughter's teaching job was cancelled the
next 2 days and it was more fun being with her extra than any loss from no electric.

• When we were at our second daughter's home, Leisa & I went to Longwood Gardens -
350 acres of cultivated flowers, plants, trees and fountains. After an hour & a half of
walking my legs gave out - and I was somewhat fmstrated because we had only seen a
small part of the property and this was something Leisa had been really looking forward
to. That's bad. Actually it turned out good - the staff helped find a way for me to get me
back to the entrance, where I rented a motorized scooter and we ended up seeing far
more of the Gardens than we would have otherwise plus I found my limits! No Disney
World without a motorized cart!

I could just have easily shared things that looked like they would be good which actually turned
out bad. A forgotten truth of life is that *^how things appear at the moment" are rarely
representative of their long term value. A bunch of what we long for to be happy actually brings
great pain and what seems bad at the moment often leads to some good. We definitely see that
in the Bible Book of Esther where a young woman loses both her parents, yet ends up having a
key role in saving the Jewish people from Haman's murderous plan during the Persian reign of
Xerxes (485-464 B.C.). Someone asked some questions fi*om their own study of Esther.

Question (shortened); "/'wi puzzled over some of the ways it portrays the character and
priorities of God, particularly as He acts through Esther, Does the book portray Esther as
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virtuous In her willingness to go along with premarital sex as a **means to an end*' to save the
nation of Israel? In other Bible stories^ we see God using someone's defiance to glorify Him,
In modern terms, we might call what happened to Esther as sex trafficking. This seems like a
pretty big thing to simply look past in order to save a nation. Of course there is also Joseph
and the crucifixion of Jesus,,.the Bible gets messy! Is this showing how God is always
present and working in the most horrific circumstances?"

PROPOSITION: God's sovereignty is always at work - we are called to join Him in His work!

1. The message of Esther Esther 4:12-14

A. Summary of the storyline
Let's start with a summary of the storyline of the book of Esther. A girl is orphaned
when her parents die and she is raised by her older cousin. She is also part of a
minority people in a foreign land. The hyper rich & powerful pagan Persian King
deposes the queen. So the King's advisors come up with the first bachelor's game
competition where a couple dozen attractive women are chosen, given beauty
treatments & pampered for a year, then go into competition trying to be THE ONE
who wins the King's heart & endless ricljes^Esther, the orphan Jewish girl, is one of
those chosen to particulate but at her micl^s suggestion, she doesn't let anyone know
of her faith or ethnicity. As with most of our reality shows today, it is a winner takes
all - but unlike today, all the others are still the King's in a lesser way - they are given
a lifetime stipend and considered his concubines. Esther wins and becomes the King's
wife - with power, prestige, and wealth. Meanwhile, Esther's cousin Modecai
overhears a conspiracy against the King and warns the King through the new Queen
Esther. Then, we meet the egotistical and fast rising political star Haman who is irked
because Modecai won't bow down before him. It isn't just Mordecai that Haman hates
but all the Jewish people because "they keep themselves separate" and "their
customs are differentfrom those of all other people." So, without mentioning the
name of the minority group, Haman offers a huge amount of money to the King to
allow the extermination of a people group Haman says are hurting the country and
won't ever change. The King agrees - the notice goes out to the whole Kingdom
which stretches from India to North Africa. Things are looking very glum for the
Jewish people.

Esther doesn't know any of this until Mordecai informs her and asks her to intervene-^^J^
with the King. She said she is forbidden by law from doing what Mordechai asks.yC^
READ Esther 4:12-14. Esther agrees to put her life in danger & asks all the Jews to
fast for 3 days - the most serious form of sacrificial prayer. She does receive favor
from the King instead of death and starts her plan to save the Jewish people with a
banquet just for the King and political heavy-weight Haman. Meanwhile, Haman is
elated that he is now being honored above all people by the Queen as well as the King,
but Haman admits to his wife & friends he can't enjoy this equivalent of winning the
superbowl or Olympic gold because he can't make that lowly Mordecai bow down to
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him. So they all encourage Haman to build a 75 foot high gallows, actually impaling
pole, and then ask the King for permission to kill Mordechai on it - that will warn any
others like Mordecai to bow down. All looks doomed for Mordechai, the Jews and it
looks like Esther's plan will be short-circuited before it finishes.

That night the King is restless so he reads some kingdom history including the part
where Mordecai saved his life. Realizing Mordecai was never rewarded for that, the
King detennines to honor Mordecai the next morning. So everything suddenly flips on
Haman as he doesn't get the chance to ask for Mordechai's death, but instead has to
parade Mordechai around the city publicly honoring him. Then Queen Esther reveals
Haman's plot to kill her people so Haman is killed on the gallows that he made for
Mordecai. Although the King cannot legally reverse his previous order written by
Haman, he signs another letting the Jewish people defend themselves and letting
everyone know the government is supportive of the Jews. The hero is Esther, but the
clear providence, or behind the scenes workings, of God lead to an annual celebration
to the Lord that continues among the Jewish people up to our day called Purim.

B. Only Bible book where God is not mentioned

That is the summary of the book. What is fascinating, is that God is never mentioned
in the whole book even though His behind-the-scenes working is very clear. READ
Esther 4:12-14 (mention 'deliverance will arise* and 'you came to your royal
position'). Even here, which twice infers God's almighty power at work, God is not
directly mentioned.

C. Doesn't declare God's actions, just implies influence
That means that God's actions are not definitively declared in this book. We can't
say, *^God ordained this action'* or **God asked this person to do that" Not all that is
described in the Bible are things God does or approves of. We are simply told what
happened.

D. Obedient faith requires overcoming fear, sacrifice, uncertainty and action
Instead, the stress is on the inner workings of faith when we encounter really tough,
glum, no-win, bad, fearful, or overwhelming situations in our life or in the happenings
of society around us. Our call is to faith, not personal happiness, self-protection or
keeping our assets. But realfaith is costly - it requires a sacrifice. As believers in
Jesus we will face times of uncertainty. Not everything will be made clear to us before
we need to act in faith. There will be some real struggles in our minds and the
supposed "easy way out" is not in God's will. This kind of courageous faith doesn't
come quickly or naturally. It is something God gives us practice in the little things to
get ready for the big ones. So there is often genuine fear, loss, and uncertainty in our
lives that must be overcome so we can do God honoring actions. It is through obedient
faith - courageous faith - that we see God work most powerfully.

E. God is always powerfully at work around us and nothing can stop Him
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The other major stress is on the sovereignty of God. Although we often don't know all
the details of what God is doing, we can be assured that God is always powerfully at
work around us and nothing can stop His long term plans. God is amazing and the
more we recognize that^the more we want to step out in obedient, courageous faith.
Esther and the Jewish people were transformed by what God did through this orphan
girl. No matter how bad it looks for believers, God has a plan, God protects His
people, nothing is hopeless, God is always at work and our doing what is right & good
despite the obstacles is always more important & valuable than our temporarily
pleasure or safety. Esther is a book meant to encourage us in our most overwhelmed
times. I really encourage you to read it through occasionally in a single sitting.

II. Some questions
Of course, like all of real life, things can get messy so questions arise alongside the
encouragement. Let's take the questions asked as well as a couple more.

A. Is God condoning, or asking the righteous to, sin?
(Isa. 48:20; Jer. 50:8; 51:6 - Jer 29:10 - Deuteronomy 28)

Is God condoning or asking the righteous to sin? Does the book portray Esther as
virtuous in her willingness to go along with premarital sex as a *^means to an end"
to save the nation ofIsrael? In other Bible stories, we see God using someone's
defiance to glorify Him, If God's plan to save the nation requires Esther to engage in
a beauty contest with premarital sex to get her position, isn't God's plan lacking?

Actually, the Bible never says God called Esther to do those things to become queen
so Israel would be saved. Again in Esther 4:14, READ. Mordechai is rightly
convinced that if deliverance doesn't come through Esther, it WILL still come by
another means. God NEVER is limited by the actions or inactions of any person - yes,
our actions or failure to act have consequences & it may even temporarily change
WHEN or HOW deliverance comes - but God is never dependent on any one person.
We think that sometimes don't we? We don't ever have that power. The Hebrew
people as a whole refused to go into the FromisecTLand after being liberated from
Egypt ~ even the whole nation couldn't stop God's plan, but God then waited until the
next generation to bring them into the Promised Land. So there is NO indication God
is asking Esther to sin through pre-marital sex, marrying an unbeliever, or other things
just so the nation can be rescued later.

In fact, it is highly likely that Jewish readers would NOT have seen Esther as a
spiritual hero at the beginning of the book - just a normal person dealing with the
many struggles of life. The book of Esther happens between Ezra 6 and Ezra 7. The 70
years of exile are over and many Jewish people have already returned to rebuild the
temple, Jerusalem and Israel. The old prophecies of Isaiah and Jeremiah had
encouraged the Jewish people to return to the Promised Land after the 70 year exile
was over to receive more of God's blessings and avoid the pain of persecution. I listed
some verses in your bulletin. Esther and Mordecai didn't return - that was too hard a
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step of faith. And unlike Daniel, Esther kept her Jewish nationality a secret, had no
problem with the King's food, and was in a contest to marry a non-Jewish person
through having sexual relations with a man outside of marriage — although Esther 2:8
implies Esther may not have had a choice - not that God forced her, but the King's
people did. Esther didn't start out a model of faith - just a normal person. She had to
deal with being an orphan, losing both her parents to death, living in a foreign land as
a minority by no choice of her own and probably even being forced into the King's
Marriage Contest. She has some faith, but it is not courageous yet.

This should actually make the book of Esther even more encouraging. Some of you
moms sometimes look back at your life and realize you haven't always lived in
dynamic faith with Jesus first all the time. That won't stop God using you in the
future. Some of you here feel like you have messed your life in the past, that doesn't
hinder God from doing special things through you now. Some of you put yourselves
in compromising positions or failed to keep God's boundaries. That doesn't stop God
from using you. Some of you feel like life circumstances have always gone against
you and you have little to offer. That doesn't hinder God from using you. Not
everyone starts like a Daniel, but God gives all believers the opportunity to exercise
courageous faith and be valuable for others like Esther.

B. Does God 'overlook' injustice to get His ways?
A second question involves whether God overlooks injustice to get His ways? In this
case, overlooking the using of young women for the King's sexual pleasure? "In
modern terms, we might call what happened to Esther as sex trafficking. This seems
like a pretty big thing to simply look past in order to save a nation." Again, I don't
believe God overlooks this sin or any other. Sin comes from the fact humans have
been given free will by God and have chosen to do that which hurts others. The whole
concubine system to provide sexual pleasure for rich or powerful men while staying
away from prostitution was not planned or approved by God - God designed sex to be
in a life-time union of one man and one woman. It never says God wanted Esther to
put herself in a bachelor's reality show, break God's prohibition of marrying an
unbeliever, break God's food laws for the Jews, hide her spiritual witness or have sex
outside of marriage all so the Jewish people could be rescued. God's name is not even
used in the whole book.

And God is not overlooking the injustice in the world right now. God is restraining
Himself because what it is going to take to get rid of all injustice will be so incredibly
catastrophic and allow no more opportunities for people to come to faith. Just to get
rid of idolatry merely in the Jewish peopl^ required 10 out of every 11 people in
Jerusalem to die and the rest to go into exile & slavery for 70 years. Then when things
started looking up, that foreign economy and peace was destroyed. Those that went
back to rebuild as God asked faced incredible problems and opposition so it took 49
years to rebuild the city. Then the people faced such opposition here in Esther's time
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that they are all threatened with extermination. That's all just to get one small injustice
,T'taken care of for a thousand years. We under play the cost ofjustice.

Take recent happenings in the area of the sexual exploitation of kids which is beyond
immoral. The National Centerfor Missing and Exploited Children said that 3/4ths of
all reports of online child sex trafficking it receives from the general public are ads on
the website backpage.com. Three quarters - 75% we know where it is done. Yet last
summer, Congress tried to shut down the major place sex trafficking is done and they
were forbidden. Fortunately the scumballs who run that website have a hard time
restraining themselves from other evil so last month, they were taken down for lots of
other illegal activities and the website shut down. But did you hear a cheer? Most of
the articles I saw highlighted the fact that other people can't sell sex as safely now.
We can't even get rid of the major source of one of the greatest evils of our day
without pushback.

C. Why isn't God's name used in the book?
A third question some may have is why isn ̂t God^s name in the bookl It could be as
simple as Mordecai or an associate wrote this after Mordecai rose in the ranks and
wanted it to go into the official Persian records, so it couldn't have the Hebrew god's
name. We don't know who the writer is but they had incredibly good knowledge of
the Persian culture at that time. Things are mentioned here that just a couple decades
later won't be in existence anymore and will be lost until modem archeology
recovered ancient texts and evidences. To me our question today highlights why God
might have wanted it this way. No problem with the question, but we can wrongly
simplify God's sovereignty to make it seem like determinism on one side (that no one
has real choices) or God is asking His people to do wrong on the other side. This
book is how life really is. We don't know the specifics of how God intervened in
Esther's life, but there is no doubt He did. We don't know the specifics of God's
overall plan, but we know He was behind key places of what ended up. I have had
many people tell me they were sure God told them to do this or not do that but time
clearly showed their claim was false - it wasn't God. Others feel like they have never
heard God tell them something specific and yet we can clearly see God's hand
working in their lives. God is always at work around us, but we don't know all the
details.

D. Was the Jewish response bloodthirsty? Esther 8:11 (3:13)
If you read the whole book through in one sitting you may have this fourth question:
^Wasn^t the Jewish response bloodthirsty?" In chapter 9, 500 male enemies of the
Jewish people were killed and then Queen Esther asked for another day to carry out

'  —the-efritfto^et rid of more enemies. No, it was not blood-thirsty, it was self-defense.
Turn to Esther 8:11. READ. The ones who were killed by the Jewish people were
those who attacked or planned to attack. This is confirmed in the details. It was
repeated several times that only men were killed, that no plunder was taken by the
Jewish people (even though they would have been owed itfor the transgression of
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their opponents) and that the King seems to show doubt enough was done in
eliminating enemies that first day to protect the Jewish people long term in Susa itself.
Absolutely, their response was something beyond what we can understand in our day,
but the situation was very different and I leave that to God's judgment.

III. What about YOU today? Does your faith encourage and motivate you to sacrifice?
So what about us today? Our question started by wondering about God^s character and
action in a broken world. But it actually brought us to a place of greater appreciation of the
power and struggle of faith. So let's end with some simple questions. Does your faith
encourage and motivate vou to sacrifice? It can and it should. In Pastor Mark's terms from a

couple weeks ago, js the obedience of our faith from the heart (reflecting the heart of God)
or our actions just because we feel we have to. No doubt, Esther felt like she ''had to" at
some point in being asked to give up all the benefits, honor & wealth she had gotten - but
Esther definitely doesn't stay in "had to" mode very long. She moves to wanting to sacrifice
for God and His peoples' greater good. This is the incredible transformation^faith that
happens to us when things look impossible or highly unlikely. The obstacles matter^^^
doing what is right and good for God and others is most important, right and noble.

And second, how do you view God's sovereignty and plan? Is it weak, so you don't want to
make any obedient sacrifice until God first proves to you everything He is doing and why?
That is making an idol of your thoughts, feelings and perspective. Or like Esther are we
willing to face uncertajnty with certain confidence in ̂ d & obedience even though we
don't know the details of what God will do. That's why Christians live by faith, not sight.
And we see good come out of many difficult, hard and bad times! May Jesus Christ be
praised!
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